
BUGlIST li8 (Version 4.5) 09/01/81 

Releases and sub-releases since last bu~list : 

4.5 --- Alpr.aHAIL, AH120, 11 Hew Monitor Calls, TDV Driver Writer 
4.S(1! --- Paten to 4.5 siven in Software Notes 11-4 (06/17181). 

Chan~ed was DSKANA, and the version nUBber in SYSTEM. HON. 
4.SA --- Sub-release for Winchester s~stems (AK420) (next buslist) 

AMOS 4.5 c~me out in the middle of Ha~ 1981. 

My hu~o~ous instincts have placed heavy pressure on me to chan~e the titles 
of the 3 buslist sections to 'tU9S/SUgS~! and usns"i we!l, ma~be later ••• 

Some significant problems with 4.5 have surfaced; BoSt have fixes. 

Bob Fowler I A. I. S. 1 BOO San Antonio Ave I Palo Alto! CA 94043 

AHOS DUGS (Version 4.5) 

(1) BASIC documentation --- reserved words were not updated 

Appendix C in the 4.5 BASIC Banua! should be updated to contain the 
new reserved words APPEND, FORCED'RANDOM. 
[thanks! Gerry] 

(1) BASIC documentation --- HEM table errata 

The table of MEM function values is incorrect as follows: 
entry says should be 

"EM(7) 
MEH(8) 
ME"(9) 

dummy data 
arra~ indices 
variable storage 

array ir.dices 
variable storase 
dummy data 

(1) BASIC MAPS and continuations --- don't work we!1 past 250 b~tes 

It is convenient to initialize large (eSt 256-b9te) string variabiesl 
usins the continuation syntax character "&", For examPle, consider 
a string initialized with 50 bytes on each line! like this: 

10 MAPI A$,S,400,"123456789.123456789.123456789.123456789.123456789 •• +& 
"123456789. 1234567B9.123456789. 123456789. 123456789. o+! 
~1234567a9.123456789.1234567a9.123456789.123456789 •• 

This is a 3-line versioni in what foilowsl we consider versions 
that contain UP to 10 or more lines! by replicatins the middle line. 
A lO-line version LOADed into BASIC wil! set ·source line overflow". 
An B or 9-line version will LOAD ok, but hangs UP job if RUN. 
A 6 or 7-line version will LOAD, but a RUN will report ·out of iemOry". 
In a 32K user partition, there are actuallY over 10K bytes left. 
A 5-line version will pass RUN, but a subse~uent PRINT A$ wilt show 
that A$ is now missing its lst,2ndI239th, and 240th bytes !!! Tr~ it. 
A 4-line version has no problems' but is only 200 bHtes --- not fair! 
[thanKsr 6err9J 



(1) RUN --- branching out of FOR loop leaves control variable ·sensitive" 

Brancning out of a FOR loop is known to consume 18 b~tes of mer~rg. 
However I if another FOR loop is I ater run us i ng the salle var i ab I e I 
then BASIC evidentlg begins to tis-interpret the pseudo codes. 
This problem did NOT occur in 4.4; it besan with the 4.5 RUN. 
The simplest exa~ple appears to be the following: 

10 FOR 1=1 TO 1 : 60 TO SKIP : NEXT 
20 SKIP: 
30 GOSUB ROUTINE : PRINT "DONE" 
4v ROUTINE: 
50 FOR 1=1 TO 1 : NEXT 
60 RETURN 

When the above is er.ecuted, no out.put occurs ey.ept the 'Iessage: 
RETURN without GOSUB in !ine 60 of A.RUN 

If J (not I) is used in line 501 there are no problems. 
Another example of this problem also goofs UP at the RETURN commandi 
no error is sivenl but in effect a STOP is executed instead of RETURN. 
instead of the RETURN cOllllland. 
[thanks, Ron] 

(1) RUN --- INPUT In and READ no lonser support space or tab delimiters 

Enter the following prosram : 
10 DATA 81 82 91 999 091 092 
20 READ A,B,C,D,E,F 
30 PRINT AiBiCiDiEiF 

The output is "81 82 1 99 91 92". Leading 9's are truncated. 
Another sample is : 

10 DATA 1 TEST 
20 READ A/B$ 
311 PRINT AiB'! 

The output is "1 EST", After a numeric field, blanksl string fieldl 
the string has the first character truncated. 
The ~ame truncations wi!! happen when usins INPUT 11 on an ASCII file. 
None of these truncations occur when usin~ 4.4 RUN. 
For those of !IOU with nice!!! fOrll2tted data filesl the!'e is hope: 
as Ions as 1 cOlllla occurs betweel! each fieldt no trul!cation occurs! 
<additional spaces and/or tabs on either side of each cOlllla are ok). 
Th i s can take awh iI e to diagnose and tr ad. down ... 
[thanksl Gerr!l and Jerr!l] 

Addendull : Software Notes for Jul!! 1981 (arrived 08/07/81) is humorous. 
It sa!ls that pre-4.5 INPUT "did not handle inputting con5istentl~'1 
which is not true --- pre-4.5 allowed angthiM that was not afttbisuous. 
Effectivel!!! all strins inputs had to end with a cOlllla or a return. 
It then sags that all data lIust be separated b!l COllllas, except nUlreric. 
This is also not true, due to the bus described above (e91 81 82 91 92), 
final I!!: the last (fifth) example siven is not correct (trg it). 

A fir. to the truncation of leading 9' 51 CI}lleS froll AM over the phone: 
DDT RUNSHL 
23260/ BHIS 23266 BHI 23266 
DDT RUNlRG 
261361 BHIS 26144 BHI 26144 

I'll bet that a similiar fix is also possible for the string truncation. 
He Ira!! have a case here of a bug being turned into a feature. 
Even if this change was indeed intentional, rather than accidental, 
AM sti!1 ilrP!ellented it incorrectl!!1 and didn't orisinal!!! document it 
eve:! though it was iftlPerative to do so because of pre-existing software. 
[thank~1 COIrPuwestJ 



(1) ~UN --- problem with un-MAPped/un-DIMed arra!!s 

Create, COHPIL, and RUN the followin~ pro~ram : 
10 ! DIM 8(10) ! HORKS OK If THIS INCLUDED 
20 ! C=1 ! HORKS OK IF THIS INCLUDED 
30 B(C+1)=l 
40 FOR D=1 TO i 
50 C=1 ! WORKS OK IF THIS DELETED 
60 NEXT 

It ~ h'es the er ror : NEXT without FOR in line 60 of (f i I nail). RUN 
RUN is evident!!! havin~ trouble allocating the arra!! at RUN tille. 
Th is prob!r~11 wi II happen even if ! ine 30 is NEVER EXECUTED !!! 
To demonstrate! insert these two lines and COHPIL and RUN. 

15 GO TO A 
35 A: 

[than~.s! La i) 

(1) RtlNSML --- careful of accounting goodies 

The new siiall RUN PtlcY.ase has no transcendental functions (no powers). 
Thust at least 1 line in the accounting packa~e will ~ive !lOU problems. 
In PRXPND.BAS, line 2310, a stall is executed O!! doing the following: 

FOR ZZ=l TO 80 : 66=(2h 5) : NEXT ZZ 
This was the onl!! exponentiation left in our Accounting programs, 
but we have probabl!l removed others over the past !lear+. 

(1) COHPIL --- ++IHCLUDE's mess UP error reporting 

Consider the fol lowing program with 1 INCLUDE and 1 missing label (A) 
++ INCLUDE B. BAS 
20 GO TO A 
30 END 

Where S.BAS contains one line of coder for example: 
10 PRINT 

COMPIl will detect the error, but blames it on line 3Q. 
If line 30 is removed, the error is blamed on a blank fine. 
If the INCLUDE! ine is removed, the error is correctl~ reported. 

In ~enerclt it appears that if x lines Df code are INCLUDEd, and a pass 
2 error occurs on the !l-th liner the error wi!1 be bla~ed on line x+~. 
If the program is shorter than x+~ lines! a blank line wil! dispia!!. 
[thankst Gerr~ & lail 

(1) VUE --- prot. I ells us i fig SBLK with REPLACE and GLOML 

Create a file containins 4 lines of "A A" in VUE, then do exactlY this: 
(a) lark off first 2 lines (using control-P) 
(0) so to menu and do an SBLK command 
(c) do a REPLACE cOlliandt cnangin~ UA" to "». 
(d) type ·Y" responses; only 3 REPLACEs are found! 

Bug 11 --- VUE fails to find an SBLK match at the ver!l end of the b'oc~ 
(e) CLEAR the lIarkers 
(f) set new markers on the 3rd and 4th lines 
(s) Do a GLOBAL command, changing "Cn to "Dn; VUE mc¥.es 3 chanses ! 

EffectivelYI it GLOBALs "A" to "D" instead of ·C· to "D u
• 

As in Bug +1 above, VUE fails to find the last (pseudo-) flateh. 
Bug 12 --- After doing a REPLACE with SBLKI and the markers are reset, 
a subse~uent GLOBAL will sometimes use the safle match as the REPLACE, 
iSnoring the string actuallY entered by the user. 
Hhanksl Gerr~] 



(1) VUE --- if first line UNYANKed is blankl it doesn't get UN YANKed 

Create a 3-line file in VUE containin~ a blank line + a non-blank 
line + a blank line. Then UNYANK the first 2 lines to a second file 
(do control-P on 1st and 2nd linesl position cursor on 3rd line>. 
You wi!1 find that the second file is iissin~ the first (blank) line. 
In ~eneral, when the first line UN YANKed is blank, it isn't UNYANKED. 
Hhen UNYANKins several blank lines, one doesn't set UNYANKed. 
Remember: "If first line is blankl it den/t ~et UNYANKed". 

(1) VUE --- minor bug causes low intensit~ in command screen 

In an~ file, I~rk off a section with control-P'sl and position the cursor 
inside the section, then t!lpe the followins 9 character: (no blank:) 

esc ABC D E control-U control-L control-Y 
YOLI wi II now see !ow intellsitl!. 

(1) TXTFMT --- /CENTER {text> too big can crash s!lstem 

A user reports that if a CENTERed text exceeds the value of LINESIZE-2, 
that AMOS crashes. 

m DSPLY.SBR --- proble",s when numeric output field is Oil odd b~te address 

Create the followlns proSr2. and RUN it : 
10 MAP! A 
20 MAP2 D,S,1 
30 KAP2 DECMAL,F,6,SOO 
40 XCALL DSPlY,3,12,1,DECHAl,3,O 

On ~~ terminal, I set the following output: 
415,387,115,880,3 ,i3"Vs,T.-. 

Hhen lir.e 20 is re~oved, the output comes out correctl~, as "5.00". 
This took awhi Ie to track down .... 

(1) INPUT.SPR --- doesn't dins-dons on row 12 

Enter following, COMPIL itl LOAD SYS:FLTCNV, LOAD BAS:MESAG! and RUN it. 
/'IAPi ENTRY,SdO 
PRINT TAB(-l,Qii 
XCALL NOECHO 
XCALl INPUT,10d,l,O,". ",ENTRY,INXCTL,l 
XCALL INPUT,12,l,l,O,". ·,ENTRY,INXCTL,l 

If ~ou t~pe 2 characters on row 10 YOU set beeped at, but not on row 12. 

(1) INPUT.SBR --- doesn't check date fields ver~ we!1 

The °D " format cOlilland is for entering 6-disit dales in format ft!(lddl.fY. 

The validity checking is confined to the following tests: 
all characters lIust be disits 
11m < 13 , dd ( 32 

The following are HOT checked and wili alwa!ls slip b~ : 
mID ) 00 I dd } 00 
1111 } 28 for the appropriate months and leap/non-leap years 

[thanks! Jan] 

m MEHOEF --- Pick!! about blanks between paralleters 

If extra blanks occur witnin the MEHBEF parameter list, it can fail. 
tlEMDEF 10b3,Q i is ob but doesn't visl.!aHy "! ine UP nice" 
MEMDEr 10!! 3,0 ; gives error message 

This should be eas~ for Alpba Micro to change in MEMBEr. 



(1) TRHDEF --- doesn't like trai!ins blanks after paraaeters 

Tile followin!ii worv-.s fine: 

JOBS JOB1 
TRHDEF CRT!,AH300=1:16,SOROC,SQ,BO,40 
DEVTBl DSKi,DSK2,DSK3,DSK4,DSK5 
BITMAP PSK,lBIB,O,1I2,3,4,S 
SYSTEM 
ClKFRQ 60 
HOUNT DSKt: 
MEMORY 0 

However, put a b I an~. after "40 U in the TRI1PEF ! i fie, and reset will die. 
[thanKS, Ra!!] 

(11 DSKPAK --- one bus fixed! another one put in 

DSKPAK finall!! works; that one-bit DDT was incorporated (Buglist 16). 
However, one other bit was chansed and should De chansed hach thus 

DDT DSKPAK (in 4.5 AMOS) 
5721 PNE 612 BNE 602 

The above instruction is contained ill a chunk of [lSKPAK code that is 
!'loved onto the user stad.l and then executed there. It turns off user's 
ballb turns on bit.ap banb fiddles around! then returns to user's bank. 
The SHE 602 stalls with in that chun~. of lIoved code, but not SHE 612; 
thus, if the branch ever occurs, it executes ga~base on the user stack. 
Froll what we can decipher! this wil! crash s!!stem whenever the disk 
beins pad.ed shares a bitmap area with another disk, and that other dis~. 
was occup~ir.9 the shared bitmap area when DSKPAK was invoked. 
The DSKPAK wi!1 finish, re-write bitmap properl~, crash S!!stelr & scare 
the pants off the s!!stem/s prosrammer ("are m~ files screwed UP 7"), 
But a simple re-boot should be sufficient cure. 

(1) SUSPND --- onl~ suspends a job if it is alread~ executing 

Consider 2-crt s!:!stem with CRn attached to JOB!, CRT2 attached to JOB2. 
If JOB! is executinsl then SUSPND/REVIVE JOB! both work fine from CRT2. 
If JOBt is at lIonitor level! then SUSPND JOBI effectivel!! does nothin~; 
a SYSTp.T will now show JOB! as suspended ("SP"), but JOB! will accept an 
AMOS com~and (on its crt or FORCEd), and upon exit will REVIVE itself. 
This can probabl~ be best remedied O~ changins TRHSER to on/~ pass on 
a command string if a job is not suspended. 
[thanks I 6err~) 

(1) MEMORY --- evidentl!! doesn/t correctl~ reset JOBMEM parameters 

If 2+ banks are brought up, and SYSTEH.INI's last line is MEMORY v, 
then job tl ' s bank parameters are evidentl~ not properl~ set UP. 
If a JOBHEM is subsequent!~ entered on job tl's terminal, the 
destination bank will be (correct!!!) turned on, but the original bank 
will also (incorrectl~) be left on. This leads to buss errors, etc. 
[thanksl 6err!!] 

(1) DDT --- doesn't input CALL or JSR 

I just know this must be ancient news to Assembler fansl but here we sO. 
DDT will disassemble CAll just fine, but wil! input neither CALL nor JSR. 
I made UP a DDT fix and was finall!! forced to settle for "WORD" commands! 



(1) FKT500 --- re-usablel but looks suspicious the second time 

A custoller of ours does a Hawt.. backup se'luence where FHT500 is loaded 
into lIerlOr!!1 used once or.. (all blocks become FMT50,Ped to zero b!!tes) I 

and then used !ater a second time with the following funn~ results: 
block 0 (the label) from the dis~. being FHT500' ed is copied to al! 9695 
other blocks on that disk. There was also on the label on the first 
dis~. bein~ FHT500'ed, so this is a different kind of result. 
The hash code on RES:FHT500 is different froll DSKO:FMT500 after Usage. 
EthanV,.sl TOil] 

(1) SYSTEM.HON -_ .. now converts all cOlllland input I ines to upper case 

Create and MACRO the following I'rosra& (TEST.HAC) 
COPY SYS 

TEST: TTYL @F.2 
EXIT 
END 

T~pe "TEST a" at monitor level. The response is "aN in 4.4, "AN in 4.5 
Thi~ means that it is IMPOSSIBLE to pass lower case via the input line. 
Programs that used this in pre-4.5 m~st be re-designed somewhat. 
Nothing was mentioned about this in the 4.5 notes. 
[thanKs, GerrM and Bill] 

(1) FIX --- problells with USREND (but not USRBAS nor USRFRE) 

Create! VUE, MACRO I SYMBOL, FIX, and sinsle step through this prosram: 
COpy SYS 
LEA RO,HERE 
USRBAS O(ROl 
USRFRE (.i(RO) 

USREND 0 (fW) 
USREND RO 
ADD RO,RO 
EXIT 

HERE: WORD 0 
END 

; a1W2!!5 ok 
i clwa!!s ok 
i disasseflbles wrons. premature!M exits. 
; this has no prob!e~s in FIX 
i exits before this instruction 

FIX incorrectl!! disassembles USREHD O(RO)! displa~ins a "HOP" after it. 
Evidentl!!1 fIX is confused about the 0 offset! ~ disasse!lbles it twice. 
Also! sinsie stepp ins p!'e(lcturel~ eKits at the USREND instruction. 

(1) 200DVR and 210DVR --- errata in last buslist 

The DDT fix siven in Bus!ist 17 bus 115 should read! for the 2nd line 
12641 CM? @t122,Rl DR 1520 [not] 12641 SVCA 22 DR 1520 

Thus, the fix and hash were utiliza~le, but the writeup was unsettling. 

Buslist 17 Bus 111 should have said that bug (c) was alread!! in 4.41 
not added with the DDT fixes siven in Software Notes. 



AMOS SUGGESTIONS (Version 4.5) 

(1) VUE --- clear an~ control-G state at be~innins 

Tr!! the followins : t!lpe "VUE Hi Inam}" and illmediatel!! t!!pe control-G. 
VUE will then come up, leavin~ the control-G in effect (should c!ear it). 
An!! subsequent attempts to free UP the output (control-S) wilt be 
interpreted b!! VUE as its own control-S cOllland (ie! 'center disp!a!!"). 

(1) BASIC --- allow READin~ into substrings 

I've said it beforel and I'll keep salling it till 11m blue in the face: 
In order to code BASIC prosrams that can manase files of ANY record sizel 
BASIC must either allow the s~ntax "READ tn,var[a,b)·, or else the 
"record size overflow" error checr-.ins 'lust be disabled. 
Implellentins the latter would ~e tediousi the former would be fairl~ eas!l. 
BASIC has allowed substrinss in WRITE since 4.0, so the idea is not new. 
In facti READ statements are the ONLY place where substrings are illesal, 
and thus one could consider this implementation oversisht as a bus. 
Usins this s~ntax, it is possi~le to combine dozens of prosrams into one, 
especial I!! within the Alpha Accounting program itself 1 
[thanksl Gem,] 

(1) BASIC --- SPACE(-n) should return null strins 

T!!pe "PRINT SPACE(-l) " in BASIC and !IOU will set ·out of memor~·. 
We would suggest that BASIC return a SPACE(O), iel a nul! strins. 
[thanks! Gerry] 

(1) BASIC --- "throw l:!wa~" unreferenced variab!es after COHPIL 

Certain variables are MAPped, but never used by the prosraml na.ely 
(a) MAP "fillers· --- see Alpha Accountins for man!! examples 
(b) MAP "junk" --- leftover from better da~sl not used an!laore 
(c) MAPs froll HINClUDE '3tateflellts (each prosrl:!m uses SOlie! not all) 

Each such variable takes 6 bytes in the RUN aoduiet which is never u'3ed! 
ill addition to the actual variable value itself. 
I ~ussest chansing COtlPIL to "throwaway" the variable reference data. 
This could be iflP!e~ented fairlY easily, would save 6 bytes per variable! 
and would produce no incompatibi! ities an!lwhere. 
To throw awa!! unused variable VALUES lIa!! be tousher to imp!ellent, 
depending on whether BASIC assisns variable codes DURING or AFTER pass 1. 

(1) BASIC --- implement format code to suppress zero output 

For example, implement the followins syntax: 
PRINT USING "is'', Ii 

So that the output is two spaces when I is zero, and is " 1" whell I is 1. 

m DUMP DIRECTORY .. _- chanse PPN default 

aDUMP DIRECTORY· currentl!! executes the same as "DUMP DIRECTORY [0,0)". 
I recommend that it be chansed to default to the user's PPN. 

(1) COPY --- displa!l number of blocks copied 

If /9 option in effect, displa!l the number of blocks copied in each file. 
[thanks! Gerry] 

(1) Honitor Calls LOOKUP --- add note about Z bit to section 6.2.3 

Aft.PI' ;:! I flflKIiP. 7 hit. i~ '!<pt. t.n i if fi Ip LI;t<; +'nllnn. H;:tnnl.! t.n knnLl. 



(1) GUEUE reference sheet --- add reference to table in Honitor Calls 5.2 

This table tells how various programs make use of the QUEUE blocks. 
If ~ou don't Know where to lOOK, this table can be hard to find •••• 

(1) AMOS [lis~. [lirector~ Structure --- ·self-recover:!· abi I it!l [future] 

Certaip. s:!stems ere able to autometicall!l rebuild their disk directories. 
This is possiblel however, on!:! b:f storing certain redundant data items. 
III particularl storing the PPN itself in each UFD blod. would allow this. 
Descriptions of the "future AMOS disk file structure" have included such 
items as bac~.ward pointers! fi le-b~-fi Ie protection paralletersl etc. 

AMOS NOTES (Version 4.5) 

(1) BASIC --- 4.5 *.RUN modules don't run under 4.4 

RUN f i I es COMPILed under' 4. 5 are about .SY. silla I ! er than under 4.4; 
4.4 RUN files RUN under 4.5, but 4.5 RUN files crash under 4.4. 
It is possible to waste a lot of time tr:fing to fisure this out. 

~1) BASIC --- sub~trings on F ~r B variable~ gives s:fntax error 

The followins program 
10 MAPt A, Bd 
20 Arll1J=1 

will give a ·s:fntax· error messase, which ma:! lead !IOU astra!! for awhile. 
[thanks, Lan 

(1j BASIC --- hand!! hint for clear ins out rrixed variable groups 

The followins progra~ de~onstrates a silllP!e wa!! of clearing out a whole 
group of variables ~f all variable t!lpes. 

10 MAPt XClR 
20 MAP2 SClR,S,512,·· 
30 MAP! REC 
40 MAP2 F,F,6,123 
50 MAP2 B,B,1~234 
60 MAP2 S,8,6,"345" 
7~ PRINT F,B,S,lEN{Si : REC=XCLR : PRINT F,B,S,lEN(S) 

Limitations: F & B variables become zero, S variables become all nulls. 
An~ other desired values must be initialized individuall!l afterwards. 
[thanks, Lai] 

(1) BASIC --- X format variables are initialized differentl!l in 4.5 ! 

Enter and run the following program under pre-4.S, and then under 4.5 
MAPI HPG,X,5 
MPG[!t1]="X" : MP6(5,5]="X· 
PRINT MPG 

The outputs are as follows 
X X (4.4; X variables initialized to blanks) 
XX (4.5; X variables initialized to nul lsi 

It appears that AlpRa Micro ·cleaned up' the initialization, but 
neglected to teli an!lone. This took ~uite a while to track down. 
[thanks, Ron] 

(1) BASIC --- SCALE 35 (to -35) is lesel, SCALE 36 is illegal (!) 

(1) BASIC --- KILL (filename) should check for (fileneIDe) OPEN 



MSIC a!! ows !IOU to 1lPtN a fi! e! KILL it, HRIrt to It, then CLOSE f t. 
Obvious!!:!1 no pro~ral!lrl!l!er should do this! but if he doesl BASIC al'ow~ 
it to hapPEp.l and !'iDes on to allow exotic IIlLllti-user problells (be!ow). 
We sussest that BASIC close an!:! file which is OPEN before KILLins it. 
To de~onstrate what ~ou can do with this "!ooPhole", LOG two crt's onto 
the same PPN, and t!lpe the following (no other user's, please) 

crt 11: BASIC 
ALLOCATE "A.A",1 
OPEN tl,"A.A",RANDOM,512,FILEl 
KILL "A.A" 

crt t2 : CREATE F.B,1 
DUMP B.B (note first 5 b!ltes) 

crt 11: FILE1=O 
WRITE tl} "ABCDE" 
CLOSE t1 

crt .2 : DUMP B.B (diffe~ent now!) 
[thanks, Gerr!!] 

(1) VUE --- iflP!ellent "APPEND (fi lenal,e}" cOllilland 

This cOliliand would take the marked section of text (contro!-P lIIarkers), 
and COP!! it into the end of the destination file. 
Usins the open-for-append ccpabilit!!t this should be ees!! to implement. 

(1) SERCH.SBR --- lila!! write to file 

Upon discovering this, I thought that it would make a cute test ~uestion. 
"When does SERCH.SBR write to a data file?" (answer at end of bugiist). 

(1) SASORT --- specif!i which disk to use as work area 

I know it's been su~~ested a Iti II ion tilile~ alread!!! but it/s 1I!f turn 
allow BASORT to do its dirt!! work on another disk. 

(1) Zero vs Letter 0 --- bewarel beware 

It sti II happens to me too. A classic problel, as old/older than IBM. 
T!!ped "GOrO" instead of "GOTO· and it took a while to track down. 
Strive to use cfts that display these two ~uite differently. 

(1) PASCAL --- some irritations for those falliliar with AlphaBASIC 

Frot a reliable source, I pass on the following: 
PASCAL can only flanipulate p.ven-b!!te record lengths! hence, it cannot 
interface to an!! of the Alpha Accounting files with odd record-Iensths. 
Also! there is no eas~ wa~ to convert an "array of characters" to 1 
string variable. 
[thanks, fier!'!!] 

(1) SORT --- problerls with records} 512 b!ltes 

The lonitor level SORT.PRG can evidentlY crash the s!!stem if YOU pass 
it a record lonser than 512 b!!tes (inclusive of cr+lf). This i5 true 
even if YOU enter (es) 520 to the ~uer!! "record size". 
(than~.sl Jill] 

(1) DSKANA --- control-C aborts error disp!a!!s but continues DSKANA 

There are t i lies when <through use of tr i d.s or whatever) a b I tlllap 
Itust be rebuiit and is total I!! out of whack with the old bitmap, 
When this happens! DSKANA finishes UP with a nice display of the 29000+ 
faulty blocksl which Just takes forever (especia!l!! over a lode.), 
Well! as it turns out, a control-C in the fliddle of either of those 
two error displays will skip over the remainder of that displaYI 
but does not exit DSKANA (thus, that hard-won bitlap IS re-written). 
Thi!; i .. I!ot dOrlllflPnbd, bllt. /fpt'init.Phl c;nnlllrl hp. 



(1) SYSTEM.INI --- how to save one TRMDEf (78 bytes) per spooler 

!n these days of shrinking monitor rooml ever~ b~te countsl right? 
The 4.5 SYSTEM.INI documentation suggests ATTACHing all spoolers to the 
same pseudo-terminal, but the motivation for doing this is not siven. 
The reason : it saves about 78 bytes of room for each spooler after 11. 
However, if you have a second crt terl/il!al (eg! CRT2h then !:IOU can save 
78 more bytes of monitor rooll. Simply ATTACH all spoolers to CRT2. 
~fter LPTINI finishes all its dirty work, CRT2 is free to ATTACH to JOB2. 
The net effect is that the spoolers require no TRMDEFs of their own. 
Th is tr i d. has beef! known by too few peop I e for too Ions a time. 
(than~.s, Gerry] 

(1) SYSTEM. IN! --- saving flore rooll 

Over 901. of all spooters require no special drivers. In such caseS1 use 
SOROC.TDV (or whatever !lour own crt happens to be) as the spooler TDV. 

(1) ·Sl\ape" of mellOr!! banks --- one "piece" per user, please 

fl custo'ler had !flemor!:l banks set UP thus (each MID below is 16K, not 1K) 
Danks 0,1,2,3 : MBBB (Jobs 1,2,3,4) 
Banks 4,5,6 : H B (Spooter job, DC Ha!!es job, Bitllap) 

Thusl a 16K monitor, four 48K user ban~.s, ar:1 three 16K "islands·. 
Althoush this is not the lost econoldcal configuration, nor pernaps 
the "nicest loo~.in!!·, it sti II calle UP and functioned under 4.4; 
then 4.5 rode Into townl and the spcoler refused to co~e UP durins INI 
(it died on the first FORCE). It was re~edied b~ changing to : 

Bank 4 : HBBI! (Banks 4,5,0 consol idated into 1 bank) 
Lookin!! back, there had been unpredictable problems with the Bitaap 
goins kaput, especi~ll~ durins DSKCPY baCKUPS {made ever !:lone nervous). 
The s!lstelrt is a Hawk+3 CRT+! printer+256K(Heasurerlent S!lstellS). 
[thanKS, TOil] 

(1) MONTST --- what exactl!! happens 

Idea! I!:I, the tlONTST cOlllland !tants to see the following specs: 
MONTST DSKO:SYSTEM.HON(1,4],DSKO:SYSTEM.INI(l,43 

An~ missing parameters will default to the paralleters siver. above. 
The shortest (omlland which ma!! be entered, however1 is : 

MONTST {f i Inam} 
HONTST first locates the monitorl usins the original boot disk as DSKO. 
After the f~nitor is loaded, the first fixed disk is now conSidered uSKO, 
AMOS goes out to find the INI file based on this (possibl!l-different) 
device-nallins convention. 
Thust it is possible for the boot disk, the re-boot disk, the monitor, 
and the INI file to phYsicall!l reside Oil 4 different disks .... 
[thanks! Gerr!l) 

(1) AH-410 error lIessases --- salle clarification 

A Phoenix booted off the fixed dist" with crashed DSKl blod. 52222 sot: 
AM410 Error code 100 for drive 0 surface 21 blOCK 52222 
(cylinder 1131 sector 16) 

From what I c~n deduce usins the Phoenix ~anuall this is interpreted: 
AH410 Error code 100 [cre error], for Co-disk] drive Of 
surface 21 [= "2 or 1· = DSK2 or DSK1, depending on boot], 
block 5222"2 [AMOS block I], (octal) c!ll inder [tracU 1131, 
[octal] sector 16 

The "drive/surface- nome~clature i~ confusing when first encountered, 
especia!l!l when one is used to the "device/drive " nalrin!:! S!lstefl used 
throughout much of AMOS. 

(t) 200DVR ~nd 2!ODVR --- chanse in 4.5 



The net effect of 4.5 on the ffoPP!! -dri-ver-s wa; to cllanse the tt~ler died. 
fr~fI SHE to BUJS in both cases q bit differencel. ThIS reduce~ the odds 
of a lockup occurrl1i9 b!! a factor of 1~3a4; ade'luate! but not AM =luallt!!. 
See Busl i:t 17 ~us tIS for flrog~all details on the i?bove. 

m Manila! s --- "Who I e flew ! ease on ! i fe" reference:; are d i sal'pear i ng 

Monitor Calls section 7.3.1 used to have onei do~sn't anY&ore. Stuff!!. 

(1) AlpnaNEWS --- Issue i1. caftf:! out in late Junel 1981 

Thus is an attractive ~ini-Newsfetter/Advertisel'lent put out b~ Datalab. 
Issue Ii had sOlie informative tilling cOflPares betweelfl BASIC/PASCAL/MACRO, 
a listins of BATElT.MAC (which parallels the 4.5 DATE/ROLLOVER function), 
plus several PfOflOS for Datalab software (sorry, SU!!SI no free plugs!). 

(1) MicroNEWS --- Issue 11 (Jui 1981) and Issue 12 (Aug 19B1) 

This is the official voice of IAHDA, Internationa! AM Dea!ers Association. 
It is put out b~ Bob Hood!! of Alpha Inforflation S!!ste&s + others. 
It is currentl!! being sent to 200+ Ali dealersl and has Salle articales b!! 
!!ours trul91 as well as software reviews/ and straight dealer info. 

W Super VUE --- how to insert control characters 

I donlt normal!!! comment upon dealer productsl but this seemed useful. 
SuperVUE uses its own special characters, so it cannot perlit free 
insertion of control characters O!! user:. If 90U manase to insert them, 
!lOU ma~ set unpredictable Super VUE results, but !!ou ma!! not. Beware. 
If !!ou use the following, and it fai 151 don't I:all jim Rae and cOIiPiain! 
Trick: create a file in EDIT or VUE with gour controls. Yank into SV. 

(1) AH100 v: AM1GOT --- timing comparisons 

See enclosed sheet. To summarizel for pure number crunching, the speed 
ratio is consistantl9 111.7. For Benchmark 17, ratio is 111.53. 

H Answer to test question: if a record is f1arked for update before SERCH 
is called, and SERCH has to READ a different recordl it must do a WRITE. 


